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APPENDIX-I

CHH. SHAHU CMTRAL INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
AND RESEARCH, KOLHAPUR-416 004

"A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF OUTLOOK TOWARDS
FAMILY PLANNING OF DIFFERENT RELIGIOUS 
COMMUNITIES WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TOAJARA"

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

BY

V.N. GAJENDRAGAD

RESEARCH GUIDE 

DR. A.D. MADGULKAR

A) PERSONAL BIO-DATA :

1) Name i Sex s Male/Female

Address :
2) What is your religion ?

(Gubdy/MpslSm/ Christ ian/ Jadn)

3) What is your age ?

(15 to 25/26 to 35/36 to 45/46 to 55/56 to 65/
66 and above)

4) What is your education ?
(Illiterate/lst to 4th standard/5th to 10th standard/ 

11th to 12th standard/Graduate/Post-graduate/Diploma)
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5) What is your occupation ?

(Agr inulture/Trad e/Contract/Transport/Workers)

6) If you are serving, in which field ?

(Bank/ Educat ion/ Industry/ C ooperat ion/ Defence)

7) If you are running an industry what sort of industry ? 

(Small Scale/Heavy)

8) What is your approximate annual income ?

(upto Rs. 4000/-/RS. 4000 to 8000/-/Rs. 8000 to 12000/ 

Rs. 12000 to 16000/Rs. 16000 to 20000)

9) What type of family you have ?

(Joint/Nuclear)

B) DATA PERTAINING TO FAMILY :

1) What is the number of your family members ?

No. of females : __________ No. of males __________

2) Does the head of your family dominate your family ?
Yes/No

3) Are all your family members literate ? Yes/No/Few

a) How many of them are illiterate ? ____________

b) How many of them are literate ? _

4) Is the annual income of your family sufficient for the 

fulfilment of your bare necessities of life ?

(Yes/No/Can*t say)

a) If it fulfils say why are they fulfilled ? 

(Limited needs/Few Offsprings/Few number of 

wives/More income)



b) If it does not fulfil say why are they not 

fulfilled ?

(More needs/More off springs/More number of 

wives/Limited income)

5) Do you have a peace in your family ? Yes/No

a) If the answer is .'Yes*, why ?

(Family members help economically/Unity of 

the family/mental peace)

V) If the answer is 'No*, why ?

tSeparat edness/lack of unity/Lack of mental 

peace/More offsprings)

6) Do you make your children serve ? Yes/No

a) If they serve say where ?

(Canteen/ Occupat ion/ Trade/ Industry/Farming)

7) Do the females engage in the home industry ? Yes/No

a) If they are engaged say in which field ?

(as a labour/tailoring/embriodary/household/ 

domestic industry)

8) What should be the number of offsprings ?

(No offspring/one/two/three)

9) Can you save for your future because of the more number

of your offsprings ? Yes/No

10) Do you feel that the number of your offsprings

be few ? Yes/No
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11) Which of the following ways, you suggest in order 

to ensure family welfare ?

(To limit the family needs/few children/limited 

number of wives/more income)

12) How many of your children you educated ?

(All/Few/None)

a) If you have not educated say why ?

(Your own economic hardship/carelessness 

towards own profession/Present education 

is of no use for the children)

C) MARITAL INFORMATION :

1) At what age you got married ?

What was the age of your wife/husband at the 

time of your marriage ?

2) Hot/ your marriage took plae ?

( Trad it ional1 y/ by r eg istrat ion)

3) Were your guardians agreed tb your marriage ? Yes/Ho

4) Which type of marriage you have adopted ?

(Monogamy/Polygamy)

5) If you are polygamous, how many wives you have ?
(Two/Three)

a) After how many years you married the second

wife ? ( ________  years)

b) How many offsprings are born to the first wife ?

(___________ )



c) How many offsprings are born to other wives ?

(_____________)

d) Why did you prefer polygamy ?
(As a religious order/Lack of offsprings/ 
Disagreeable with first wife/Death of first 

wife)
6) After how many years your first child was bom ?

(____  years)

a) How many offsprings do you have ? (______ )

of which number of males _____ and number

of females _______
b) Why such great number of children was bora to 

you ?
(Desire of male child/different views between 

wife and husband/ God * s given gift/religious 

followers/____ )
c) What is your outlook towards your children ?

(God's given gift/to achieve human labour/to 
maintain your race/to ensure your protection 
in your old-age/______ )

7) What is your opinion about the objectives of the marriage
(Religious observance/to give births to off springs/sexual 

satisfaction/procreation of children/do not know_____ )



D) DATA PERTAINING TO BIRTH CONTROL i

1. Do you feel that every couple should adopt Yes/Ho 

to birth control ?

2. If your answer is 'Yes' what measure would 

you suggest for birth control ?

(Rise in age at mnriage/restraint/use of tablets/ 

use of io8p/use of copper T/Sterilisation/Condom/)

a) Do you adopt any measure for birth Yes/No 

control at present ?

b) If it is 'Yes' state what sort of measure you 

adopt ?

(Restraint/condom/use of tablets/use of loop/ 

use of Copper T/Sterlization)

3. Who should undergo a sterilization operation ?

(Husband/Wife/Both)

a) Have you undergone a sterilization Yes/Ho 

operation ?

b) After how many children you have undergone

the sterilization operation ? (_____ )

c) What made you to undergo the sterilization ?

(Voluntarily/Compulsion/With a view to get 

assistance/encouragement of mediator/ 

insistence of husband to wife/or vice-versa/)

d) Where did you undergo this operation ?

(at sterilization camps/in a government

hospital/private hospital)
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e) Have you compelled your wife to undergo

sterilization operation ? Yes/No

f) If it is 'Yes' state as to what made to you ?
(labourious work of my own/due to the likeli

hood of weakness after sterilization/fear of 

the loss of the manhood/____ )
g) Did you experience any after effects of

sterilization ? Yes/No

h) If it is so what sort of after effects ?
(waist-ache/st omach-ache/fatness/weakness)

4) Did the health of the wife improve as a result of

sterilization ? Yeg/Ho
5) Did you experience any happiness at your family after 

adoption of various contraceptives of birth control ?
Yes/No

a) If it is 'Yes' what sort of happiness ? 

(limitations on needs/savings/planned life)
b) If it is 'Not' what made you to experience 

the unhappiness ? (low income/high-costs/ 
difference of opinion among husband and 
wife/)

6) Do you think that the devices of birth control make

for an improvement of child's death ? Yes/No
7) Can birth control helps to improve the health of

the mother ? Yes/No
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8) Do you think that the measures of birth control 

achieve family welfare and national welfare ?

Yes/No

9) Do you stress the need of birth control to others ?

Yes/No

a) If it is so why ?

(Family welfare/sat isf act ion of marital life/ 

national importance/improvement in health)

b) If it is'Hot' state the reasons ?

(Private affair/policy of non-interference/ 

religious affair)

10) Do you understand the meaning of red trangle ?

Yes/Ho

11) Do you know the slogans of family planning ?

Yes/Ho
a) If so, please state one of them __________

b) Do you know the meanings of the slogans ?

Yes/No/Little

12) Have you seen the movie pictures related to family 

planning ?

Yes/No/Do not like

13) Do you consult the doctor for planning of the family ?

Yes/No

a) If it is so do you abide by the consultations ?

Yes No
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b) If it is not what makes you not to abide 

by the doctor's consultations ?

(Private affair/individual freedom/inter- 

f er ence/awakardn ess)

14) Do you know the governmental programme of family

planning ? Yes/Not/little

a) What measures would you suggest for an

effective implementation of these programmes ? 

(More propoganda/more attractive economic 

incentives/spread of education/to organise 

sterilization camps in rural areas)

15) Is birth control an anti-religious activity ? 

(Yes/No/Do not know)

16) Do you need any law of compulsory family planning ?

Yes/No


